
Sunda� November 21, 2021 - Chris� th� Kin�

INTRODUCTION
Even after Israel had experienced the vagaries of kings, the people still longed for a true
king to set things right. He would have the king’s title of Anointed One (Messiah); he
would be the “one like a human being” (Son of Man) given dominion in Daniel’s vision.
Jesus is given these titles, even though he is nothing like an earthly king. His authority
comes from the truth to which he bears witness, and those who recognize the truth
voluntarily listen to him. We look forward to the day he is given dominion, knowing his
victory will be the nonviolent victory of love.
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CONFESSION AND FORGIVENESS

All may make the sign of the cross, the sign marked at baptism, as the presiding minister begins.

In the name of the Father,
and of the☩ Son,
and of the Holy Spirit.
Amen.

Let us confess our sin in the presence of God and of one another.

Silence is kept for reflection.

Have mercy on us, O God.
We confess that we have sinned against you
and against our neighbor.
We have built walls instead of tables
and have turned away the stranger.
We have sought glory for ourselves
and have treasured that which does not satisfy.
Help us to love as you love,
to welcome those you send,
and to treasure mercy and justice.
Turn us from our ways to your ways,
and free us to serve those in need. Amen.

God, who makes all things new,
forgives your sins for☩ Jesus’ sake
and remembers them no more.
Lift up your heads and your hearts.
Yours is the kingdom of God.

Amen.

PRAYER OF THE DAY

Almighty and ever-living God, you anointed your beloved Son to be priest and sovereign
forever. Grant that all the people of the earth, now divided by the power of sin, may be
united by the glorious and gentle rule of Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord, who lives and
reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.

Amen.
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WORD

First Reading: Daniel 7:9-10, 13-14
To the community for whom this passage was written, it seemed as though the oppression they
were experiencing would never end. Daniel’s message is: It shall end. The Ancient One, who is
judge, will call all nations to account and will give dominion to “one like a human being,” the
Messiah.

 9 As I watched,
 thrones were set in place,
  and an Ancient One took his throne,
 his clothing was white as snow,
  and the hair of his head like pure wool;
 his throne was fiery flames,
  and its wheels were burning fire.
 10 A stream of fire issued
  and flowed out from his presence.
 A thousand thousands served him,
  and ten thousand times ten thousand stood attending him.
 The court sat in judgment,
  and the books were opened.
13 As I watched in the night visions,
 I saw one like a human being
  coming with the clouds of heaven.
 And he came to the Ancient One
  and was presented before him.
 14 To him was given dominion
  and glory and kingship,
 that all peoples, nations, and languages
  should serve him.
 His dominion is an everlasting dominion
  that shall not pass away,
 and his kingship is one
  that shall never be destroyed.

The word of the Lord, thanks be to God.

Psalm: Psalm 93
Ever since the world began, your throne has been established. (Ps. 93:2)

 1 The Lord is king, robed in majesty; the Lord is robed in majesty and armed with
strength.
  The Lord has made the world so sure that it cannot be moved.
 2 Ever since the world began, your throne has been established;
  you are from everlasting.
 3 The waters have lifted up, O Lord, the waters have lifted up their voice;
  the waters have lifted up their pounding waves.
 4 Mightier than the sound of many waters, mightier than the breakers of the sea,
  mightier is the Lord who dwells on high.
 5 Your testimonies are very sure,
  and holiness befits your house, O Lord, forever and forevermore.
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Second Reading: Revelation 1:4b-8
The book of Revelation begins by celebrating the Almighty God, who spans all of time. Similarly,
Jesus is celebrated as the firstborn from the dead who rules over the world’s rulers. He is the one
whose return we eagerly await.

4b Grace to you and peace from him who is and who was and who is to come, and from
the seven spirits who are before his throne, 5 and from Jesus Christ, the faithful witness,
the firstborn of the dead, and the ruler of the kings of the earth.
  To him who loves us and freed us from our sins by his blood, 6 and made us to be a
kingdom, priests serving his God and Father, to him be glory and dominion forever and
ever. Amen.
 7 Look! He is coming with the clouds;
  every eye will see him,
 even those who pierced him;
  and on his account all the tribes of the earth will wail.
So it is to be. Amen.
  8 “I am the Alpha and the Omega,” says the Lord God, who is and who was and who is
to come, the Almighty.

The word of the Lord, thanks be to God.

Gospel: John 18:33-37
In John’s gospel, the story of Jesus and Pilate presents two different ways of exercising power:
through force or with love.

The Holy Gospel according to John. Glory to you, O Lord.

33 Pilate entered the headquarters again, summoned Jesus, and asked him, “Are you the
King of the Jews?” 34 Jesus answered, “Do you ask this on your own, or did others tell you
about me?” 35 Pilate replied, “I am not a Jew, am I? Your own nation and the chief priests
have handed you over to me. What have you done?” 36 Jesus answered, “My kingdom is
not from this world. If my kingdom were from this world, my followers would be fighting
to keep me from being handed over to the Jews. But as it is, my kingdom is not from
here.” 37 Pilate asked him, “So you are a king?” Jesus answered, “You say that I am a king.
For this I was born, and for this I came into the world, to testify to the truth. Everyone who
belongs to the truth listens to my voice.”

The Gospel of our Lord, praise to you, O Christ.

CHILDREN’S MESSAGE
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SERMON
Commentary on today’s Gospel by Susan Hylen
Associate Professor of New Testament
Emory University Atlanta, GA

Who is truly powerful? Who reigns?

John’s trial narrative raises these questions in compelling ways. Although Pilate and the Jewish
leaders may appear to be powerful, John presents Jesus as the one who exercises authority.

The charge of kingship is the central question of Jesus’ trial before Pilate. Jesus never answers
Pilate’s question, “Are you the king of the Jews?” (John 18:33), in a straightforward way. As in other
parts of the Gospel, John communicates some of the most important messages about Jesus’ identity
by enacting them in the story instead of stating them outright. Here, John uses the trial and crucifixion
to display Jesus’ kingship and the faithlessness of those who reject him.

Jesus refuses to answer Pilate’s charge of kingship directly. He states that his kingdom is “not from
here” (John 18:36), which Pilate interprets to be an affirmation that Jesus is a king. He also puts the
question aside as something Pilate claims, and instead offers the idea that he is a witness to the truth
(v. 37).

Although Pilate declares to the waiting Jews, “I find no case against him” (John 18:38), Pilate should
not be viewed as an innocent bystander swept along by the will of the Jewish authorities. He goes on
to play against Jewish aspirations for political independence as he taunts the Jews with the idea of
Jesus’ kingship. Pilate’s mockery of Jesus’ kingship is seen in John 19:1-7, where he has Jesus
dressed in a purple robe and crown of thorns (19:2). He is beaten and then displayed to the Jews.
The chief priests and police, seeking Jesus’ death, demand Jesus’ crucifixion. Pilate has put them in
the position of demanding the death of their own king (19:6).

Pilate maneuvers in Jesus’ trial to appear as the one who crucifies the Jewish king. John recreates
this scene of the demand for Jesus’ crucifixion twice. The second time, he underscores that it is the
beginning of Passover, the moment when Israel would stop and remember God’s kingship and God’s
rule over other powers. Instead, at that same moment, Pilate asks the Jews again, “Shall I crucify
your king?” In their reply, “we have no king but the emperor” (John 19:15), John shows that the Jews’
rejection of Jesus leads them to deny God’s kingship and embrace Roman rule.

Part of the irony of John’s presentation of the trial and crucifixion is that Pilate uses his own authority
to declare Jesus’ kingship. Pilate places an inscription over the cross, “Jesus of Nazareth, the king of
the Jews” (John 19:19). The chief priests protest, asking Pilate to clarify that this was only what Jesus
claimed. But Pilate refuses their request with a solemn pronouncement, “What I have written, I have
written” (19:22).

In this way, John crafts his narrative so that Jesus’ kingship becomes most visible in his crucifixion. It
is as if his crucifixion is his enthronement as king, the moment at which the declaration of his kingship
is made public. Although all four Gospels record the inscription over the cross (cf. Matthew 27:37;
Mark 15:26; Luke 23:38), only John adds the extra details about Pilate’s interaction with the chief
priests regarding the saying. John crafts the story so that the reader, who has known from John 1:49
that Jesus is “King of Israel,” sees Jesus’ kingship enacted even against the protests of the Jewish
leaders.
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As the crucifixion makes clear, Jesus’ kingship is “not of this world” (John 18:36). Worldly kings take
power from others by winning battles or at least through successful diplomacy. Jesus neither fights
nor allows his followers to do so. He does not mount a vigorous defense.

Instead, Jesus offers an alternative to earthly kingship. “I have been born and come into the world for
this: to witness to the truth” (John 18:38). Jesus’ testimony to the truth appears embedded within the
story of John’s Gospel. In chapter 19, the manner of Jesus’ death testifies to his true identity. Those
who can hear or see the message of Jesus’ crucifixion see a true king.

It is clear that many do not understand Jesus’ kingship, and others reject it outright. Throughout
chapters 18-19, Jesus is “handed over” through a chain of command that implicates a number of
characters as responsible for Jesus’ death. Although Judas Iscariot is widely recognized as the one
who “betrayed” Jesus (cf. John 18:2, 5), the Greek word translated “betray” also describes the actions
of the Jews and Pilate. In John 18:36, Jesus uses this word to describe his being “handed over to the
Jews.” Pilate also tells Jesus that the Jews “handed you over to me” (18:35). At the end of the trial,
however, it is Pilate who “hands Jesus over” to be crucified (cf. 19:16). Thus the culpability in Jesus’
death does not rest with Judas alone but is shared through this action of betrayal or handing over.

Yet John is not content to present Jesus as the hapless victim of others’ betrayal. On the cross, it is
Jesus who “hands over” his spirit (the NRSV translates “gave up,” John 19:30). Jesus’ purpose, “to
witness to the truth” (18:37) is enacted in this moment as well. In the end, it is Jesus, and not Judas,
the Jews, or Pilate, who exerts authority over life and death.

John 18:33-37 begins a long scene in which the Gospel writer unfolds the reality of Jesus’ kingship. It
is a kingship that can be difficult to see, for it is manifest in crucifixion rather than in political
dominance. Today, Jesus’ kingship can be difficult to see for the same reasons. Preachers may want
to use John’s story to make visible how, like the Jews, our allegiances to earthly powers lead us to
deny God’s kingship. We may not even be aware that we have done so.
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APOSTLES CREED
I believe in God, the Father almighty,

creator of heaven and earth.
I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord.

He was conceived by the power of the Holy Spirit
and born of the virgin Mary.

He suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, died, and was buried.

He descended into hell.*
On the third day he rose again.
He ascended into heaven,

and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again to judge the living and the dead.

I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the holy catholic Church,
the communion of saints,
the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body,
and the life everlasting. Amen

PRAYERS OF INTERCESSION
Eternal God, you hold firm amid the changes of this world. Hear us now as we pray for the
church, the world, and everyone in need.

A brief silence.

God, you sent your Son Jesus to testify to the truth. We pray for preachers, missionaries,
evangelists, and teachers who carry your forgiveness and love to the world. Fill their words
and actions with compassion and kindness so that your truth will shine. God, in your
mercy,
hear our prayer.

God, you sent your Son Jesus to liberate all of creation. We pray for all living things
longing for the freedom to flourish, from ancient trees and wild grasses to endangered
animals and rare insects. Give human beings compassionate hearts to care for them. God,
in your mercy,
hear our prayer.

God, you sent your Son Jesus to lead us into the way of peace. Direct the members of
international alliances in choosing a nonviolent path toward the future. Give them the
humility and wisdom to make just decisions to benefit all. God, in your mercy,
hear our prayer.

God, you sent your Son Jesus to make us into your own people, set free to serve you. We
pray for people who serve the well-being of others, especially ministries in our community
(local social ministries or agencies may be named). Renew them in their work. God, in
your mercy,
hear our prayer.
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God, you sent your Son Jesus to rule in all times and places. We pray for the friends of our
congregation who are unable to join our worship in person and for all who are sick and
suffering (especially). Join their prayers with ours and unite them with us in the body of
Christ. God, in your mercy,
hear our prayer.

Here other intercessions may be offered.

God, you sent your Son Jesus to be our beginning and our ending. We give thanks for
those whose lives have given us a glimpse of Jesus’ reign of justice and peace. Empower
us to join their witness. God, in your mercy,
hear our prayer.

God our hope and strength, we entrust to you all for whom we pray. Remain with us
always, through Jesus Christ, our Savior.

Amen.

SHARING OF THE PEACE

OFFERING

Faithful members and friends of St. Andrews, we thank you for your continued financial
support during our time of physical separation.

Please click HERE to be taken to Tithe.ly to give online.

Mail offering to:
St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church
PO Box 24106
Speedway, IN 46224-0106

OFFERING PRAYER

Let us pray.

Holy God, the earth is yours and everything in it, yet you have chosen to dwell among your
creatures. Come among us now in these gifts of bread and wine, and strengthen us to be
your body for the world through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Amen.
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GREAT THANKSGIVING

The Lord be with you.
And also with you.

Lift up your hearts.
We lift them to the lord.

Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give our thanks and praise.

It is indeed right, our duty and our joy, that we should at all times and in all places give
thanks and praise to you, almighty and merciful God, for the glorious resurrection of our
Savior Jesus Christ, the true Paschal Lamb who gave himself to take away our sin; who in
dying has destroyed death, and in rising has brought us to eternal life.

And so, with Mary Magdalene and Peter and all the witnesses of the resurrection, with
earth and sea and all their creatures, and with angels and archangels, cherubim and
seraphim, we praise your name.

Holy Lord, God of power and might, heaven and earth are full of your glory.  Hosanna
in the highest.  Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord.  Hosanna in the
highest.
Holy, mighty, and merciful Lord, heaven and earth are full of your glory. In great love you
sent to us Jesus, your Son, who reached out to heal the sick and suffering, who preached
good news to the poor, and who, on the cross, opened his arms to all.

In the night in which he was betrayed, our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks; broke
it, and gave it to his disciples, saying: Take and eat; this is my body, given for you. Do this
for the remembrance of me.
Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks, and gave it for all to drink, saying: This
cup is the new covenant in my blood, shed for you and for all people for the forgiveness of
sin. Do this for the remembrance of me.

Remembering, therefore, his death, resurrection, and ascension,
we await his coming in glory.

Christ has died. Christ is risen. Christ will come again.

Pour out upon us the Spirit of your love, O Lord, and unite the wills of all who share this
heavenly food, the body and blood of Jesus Christ, our Lord; to whom, with you and the
Holy Spirit, be all honor and glory, now and forever.
Amen.
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LORD’S PRAYER
Our Father, who art in heaven,
hallowed be thy name,
thy kingdom come, thy will be done,
on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread;
and forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive those who trespass against us;
and lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom,
and the power, and the glory,
forever and ever. Amen.

INVITATION TO COMMUNION

A feast of love is offered here
for you and for all the saints.

POST COMMUNION PRAYER

Let us pray.

Blessed Jesus, at this table, you have been for us both host and meal. Now send us forth
to extend our tables and to share your gifts until that day when all feast together at your
heavenly banquet.
Amen.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

POST COMMUNION BLESSING

God, the beginning and the end, who has written your name in the book of life,☩ bless
and keep you in grace and peace from this time forth and forevermore.

Amen.

SENDING

DISMISSAL

Led on by the saints before us, go in peace to serve the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
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St. Andrew’s Prayer Lists

Families on the Prayer List
Mrs. Erin Browning

Mrs. Jeanette Burbrink
Mr. & Mrs. David Butts (Cynthia)

Mr. Joseph Cardoza

Additional Prayers for Recent, Current, or Upcoming Medical Care:
Rose Jones and her daughter Brittany and friend Sandy Pena and her daughter Alicia,

Norma Pratt, Dale Willman

Those with Ongoing Special Need of Prayer:
Jerid Edwards, great nephew of MJ Lynch Christine Robertson, great niece of MJ Lynch,

Carl Schaber, brother of Jan Smith, Ruth Tingle, David Tryon, son of Mary,

Remember to Pray for Nursing Home Residents and Shut-Ins:
Lynn Bigelow Helen Czenkusch          Penny Kalk Martha Larson

Norma Petraits David Royer David Schmalz The Harrison

Remember to Pray for those Serving in our Armed Forces:
Michael Joseph Jerry Shake

Aaron Messner, the son of Rose Jones and his troops upon deployment.

Prayers for Dale & Chris Willman and family:
Dale has received a cancer diagnosis and is undergoing chemo treatment.

As the family of faith for Dale and Chris, it's our calling to continue to support them with
food and/or restaurant gift cards as well as other support through the sign up link below.
Chris has said it's a relief not to have to worry about preparing food. The need is still high,

and it's what we do. Thank you for helping and signing up often!

Sign up for a meal here: https.//mealtrain.com/ye49wy.
You can also reach out to them at:

Chris and Dale Willman      1888 Persimmon Grove Dr.      Indpls, IN  46234-0187

dale@willman.com Chris@willman.com Chris cell: 317-989-9759

Thank you again! Pastor Doug
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St. Andrew’s Calendar
● Sunday, November 21  Christ the King Sunday

Adult Faith Formation 10am Library
Worship 11am Indoor
Zoom Holy Communion and Adult Faith Formation 7pm
Speedway Ministerial Thanksgiving Service 7pm

● Monday, November 22 Mat Making Monday 12-4pm
Stewardship 6:30pm

● Tuesday, November 23 Zoom Staff Meeting 1pm
Zoom FBS 7pm

● Thursday, November 25 Happy Thanksgiving!
● Sunday, November 28 Adult Faith Formation 10am Library

Worship 11am Outdoor (Weather Permitting)
Zoom Holy Communion and Adult Faith Formation 7pm

● Tuesday, November 30 Zoom Staff Meeting 1pm
Zoom FBS 7pm

● Wednesday, December 1 Laundry & Friends 4:30-6:30pm
Clothes Closet 4:30-6pm
Zoom Bible Study 7pm

St. Andrew’s Announcements

Speedway Ministerial Thanksgiving Service November 21 at 7pm
Please join our larger Speedway Ecumenical community for worship of our Lord being
held at Speedway Baptist Church, 2986 Moller Rd. Kyle Hunter, the new Pastor of
Speedway Christian will bring the message. A free will offering to support the Storehouse
Food Pantry will be collected. Come on out and give thanks to God with fellow church
members from community churches!
The service will be on their Facebook page live and recorded for later viewing.
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Christmas Project

Christmas is just around the corner and we want to share the season’s joy with 5 families
(2 from Laundry & Friends and 3 from Wheeler) who desperately need assistance to
provide a merry Christmas to their families and brighten their faces on Christmas
morning.  You can help by donating money: either through Tith.ly, putting something in
the offering plate, designated for this purpose, or by sending a check to church.  We hope
to have all donations in by Sunday, December 5, if possible,  to give us time to shop, wrap
and deliver. Thank you for your support.  Just another way St. Andrew’s is walking with
their community and sharing the love of Jesus. Questions: Contact Karen Hill

Town of Speedway
Speedway is doing a food drive that will be distributed through St. Christopher Parish.
You may drop off a non-perishable food donation at the Speedway Municipal Center..
Location: Dates: Hours:
5300 Crawfordsville Rd November 3-December 17 9am-4:30pm M-F
Donation Needs:
Peanut Butter, Jelly, Breakfast Cereals, Pasta, Pasta Sauce, Coffee/Tea
Personal Hygiene:
Soap, Toothpaste, Shampoo, Toilet Paper, Feminine Products

The Building and Grounds Committee Needs Help
We are entering into a long term effort to refresh and revitalize our building. This effort
will entail many individual projects, large and small, and we need additional members for
the Building and Grounds Committee. The projects may be gathering information and
estimates for building needs, or actual execution of light cleaning and repairs. These jobs
are not gender specific and all are welcome. Please contact Gary Henschen or David
Butts to express your interest in this effort.

Clothes Closet
The Clothes Closet is open the 1st & 3rd Wednesday evenings from 4:30-6:00pm. Pat
needs the assistance of  “Greeters” and would ideally like to have 3 each week with at least
1 being male. Please sign up on the sheet in the narthex or call Pat Tumey 317 243-0651.

The Closet is in need of winter coats, especially women & teen sizes, and clothing for 8-12
year old boys & girls.
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Mat Making Mondays
Mat Makers meet on the 2nd & 4th Mondays from 12-4pm in Fellowship Hall. All are
welcome on any Monday and for any time during the 4 hour period. The mats are
distributed to homeless individuals. For information contact Jan Smith.

Worship Schedule & Mask Requirement Update
We have established a rotation schedule for worship to provide options for everyone.

1st & 3rd Sundays: Indoor 2nd & 4th Sundays: Outdoor (weather permitting)
Masks required Masks are recommended but not required

Wednesday Evening Bible Study
Via Zoom at 7pm.  The first topic is  “Bible 101”. Topics will change each week and no
reading is required. Everyone is welcome and invited. Watch your email for the link.

We welcome Altar Flowers Back to worship. You may sign the Altar Flower Chart or call
the office and MJ will add your name to the Sunday you wish to provide flowers. You
will be responsible for getting the flowers and don’t forget to let MJ know what you
would like printed in the bulletin.

Remember:
● Sunday Morning Adult Faith Formation 10am in the Lounge/Library.
● Worship time is 11am.
● Sunday Evening Faith Formation 7pm Via Zoom.
● Recorded Worship available on website, Facebook, & email Sunday evenings.
● Mary Magdalene meets the 2nd Monday at 4:30pm
● Office Hours 10-4, T-W-TH.
● Midweek Moment Wednesdays 12pm.

Read and study God’s Word for the coming Sunday!
For next week November 28:
First Sunday of Advent

1st Reading: Jeremiah 33:14-16
Psalm: Psalm 25:1-10
2nd Reading: 1 Thessalonians 3:9-13
Gospel: Luke 21:25-36
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